1. Approval of the May 2, 2012 and May 16, 2012 Minutes

2. Report from the Chair—Kay N. Wolf

3. Report from the Vice-Chair—W. Randy Smith

4. Ad Hoc Committee on the Reporting Line of the John Glenn School of Public Affairs—
   John Fellingham, Ashok Krishnamurthy, Barbara Polivka, Kay Wolf
   • Review of the John Glenn School of Public Affairs Reporting Line
     (Guest: Director Charles Wise)

5. Subcommittee D—Kay N. Wolf, W. Randy Smith
   Semester Conversion:
   PUBLIC HEALTH
   • Honors Public Health
     (Guest: Sr. Assoc. Director Anne Krabacher)
   ARTS AND SCIENCES
   • Cognitive Sciences-Undergrad Minor
   • Critical Culture and Theory-Undergrad Minor
   • Social Sciences Air Transportation-Major
     (Guests: Professor, Former Chair Morton O’Kelly; Asst. Dean Deborah Haddad)
   • Revisions to Approved Programs: Speech and Hearing-BA and Speech Language
     Pathology-MA
     (Guest: Assoc. Professor Michael Trudeau)
   • Revisions to Approved Programs: Mathematics-BA, BS; Actuarial Science-BA, BS;
     Mathematics-Undergraduate Minor
     (Guest: Chair Daniel Shapiro)
   DENTISTRY
   • Dentistry-MS, Non-Thesis Option
6. Presentation of Global Option Proposal—W. Randy Smith  
   (Guest: Dieter Wanner, Associate Provost International Affairs Administration)

7. College of Education and Human Ecology Re-Alignment Update—Ashok Krishnamurthy

8. Chair Election

9. Adjourn